A simple model for equilibrium noble gases partitioning amongst solid, melt, and gas phases, and extraction of the gas (vesicles) from the system was used to study the relationships between the rate of noble gas fractionation and parameters controlling the degassing process.. The following results are inferred:
Several natural processes, including solution, absorption, degassing, and partitioning lead to the fractionation of noble gases (e.g., Kirsten, 1968; Weiss, 1971; Hiyagon and Ozima, 1986; Polyak et al., 1982; Jambon et al., 1986; Lux, 1987; Broadhurst et al., 1992; Azbel and Tolstikhin, 1990) . The degree and shape of the fractionation, as observed in terrestrial materials, can be used to study the peculiarities of the processes involved. Below we will discuss certain aspects of the fractionation associated with magmatic processes.
Compositions of trapped noble gases in solidified melts (e.g., MORB glasses), xenoliths and minerals separated from igneous rocks, often indicate a considerable enrichment in lighter gases. For example, in some minerals ob served 4He*/40Ar* ratios of trapped gases exceed the production ratio (in a hypothetical source with K/U 104) by a factor of 10 to 100 (Kamen sky et al., 1990; Tolstikhin et al., 1992) ; in MORB glasses both ratios of light (20Ne/36Ar) and heavy (130Xe/36Ar) non-radiogenic isotopes are sometimes considerably higher than those in the atmosphere or in air-saturated waters, viz., the probable sources of the trapped gases (Dy mond and Hogan, 1973; Ozima and Alexander; 1976; Ozima and Zashu, 1983; Verkhovsky et al., 1986) . The noble gas fractionation patterns are often distinct within different samples, which implies that several processes may be responsible for this phenomenon. Azbel and Tolstikhin (1990) suggested parti tioning of noble gases amongst solid, melt and gas phases, accompanied by degassing (via release of vesicles), as a mechanism responsible for relative excesses of Ne and Xe over Ar, i.e., a U-shape abundance pattern (Fig. la, b -right hand side; hereafter U-shape fractionation). If measurements of solid/ melt partitioning are cor rect (Hiyagon and Ozima, 1986; Broadhurst et al., 1992) , and the partition coefficients increase with the atomic number of a noble gas, then the heavy gases would be retained in the matrix more than the light ones as crystallisation and degassing proceed. In contrast, the solubility of the gases decreases with increasing atomic number (Jambon et al., 1986; Hiyagon and Ozima, 1986; Lux, 1987) and lighter gases could be better retained in a melt phase. Therefore, U shape fractionation may occur under equilibrium partitioning of the gases amongst 213 solid, melt and gas phases, and degassing of the melt in a magma chamber at comparatively shallow depths, with pressure (P) from one to several kb, and temperature (T) 1000°C.
Assuming equilibrium partitioning, we can describe the concentrations ci ,; of a given noble gas i in a phase j (j = m for melt, g for gas and s for solid) and its partial pressure, pi, in the gas phase (in vesicles) as:
ci,g ci.m / Si RT,
where Si and Ki are the solubility (Henry con stant) and bulk solid/melt partition coefficients, respectively. Eqn. (3) is valid for an ideal gas. To ensure equilibrium amongst co-existing phases, the partitioning time scale z should be not less than the ratio of r2 / D =106 s = 0.03 y, where r = 10' cm is the grain size and D = 10-8 cm2/ s is the diffusion coefficient of a noble gas (Ar) in silicate crystals for the above mentioned tempera ture (Rajan et al., 1979) . Trull and Kurz (1993) noted that diffusion rates in minerals at magmatic temperatures could be even faster than those in melts. These estimates are much less than the residence time of a magmatic system in the crust, which can be up to 10 My. The follow ing discussion envisages a comparatively short episode (of magma chamber evolution), for which we assume the volumes (V) of coexisting phases to be constant.
These assumptions enables us to describe degassing by:
where dQ is an infinitesimal volume of a gas, which is extracted from a melt (e.g., due to a small decrease of pressure) and released from the magma chamber, and the release changes the con centrations dci ,m, dci,g, and dc1,. Substitution for ci ,s and ci,g using Eqns (2) and (3) in Eqn (4) gives:
where b=Vg/Vm, f=Vs/Vm and dQm=dQ/Vm; the ratio of Eqn. 5 for i over n component gives
where wi = Si + b / RT + Si f Ki, ci = ci ,m, and the same equality stands for n. The solution of (6) is ci / ci (0) = (Cn / cn (0))(Wn/ W),
where ci(0) is the initial concentrations. Eqn. (7) shows the relationship between the depletion fac tor Li = ci / ci (0) <-1 and involved parameters: 
where (Li/Ln) is the degree of fractionation. Noble gases are minor components of natural gases while H20 and / or CO2 are usually the major magmatic gas components. If parti tioning of these components can also be de scribed by Eqns. (1) to (3), and its partial pressure pi is similar to the total gas pressure in the system P, pi P, Eqns. (12) and (13) give: log (Li) _ (wl / wi) • log (P / P(0))
and log (Li/Ln)_(w1/wi-w1/wn). log (P/P(0)). (13) To compare calculated with observed frac tionation, we choose Ar as the n component , while i stands for Ne and Xe. Then the sign of fractionation is determined by the product (WA, /Wi) in Eqn. 11: a relative excess of i-compo Table 1 . The solubility and partition coefficients used in Fig 
Inequality (14) is as a rule valid for Ne (Fig. la,   b ) because SNe> SAr, and KNe KAr (Hiyagon and Ozima, 1986) , and for Xe it requires SAr/ Sxe < Kxe /KAr and f x Kxe >> 1 (see definition of w in Eqn. 6). From the available experimental data we choose a set of parameters (Table 1) , which correspond with (14): the solubilities are close to those measured by Lux (1987) , and the partition coefficients are form Hiyagon and Ozima (1986) . The degree of fractionation (Eqns. 7 =13) was calculated for Ne, Ar and Xe with variable b and f; the results are as follows ( Fig. 1 ):
(1) The U-shape fractionation increases with f (as crystallisation differentiation proceeds). For a given set of solubility and partition coefficients, the U-pattern appears for f >_ 4.2 ( Fig. 1 a and b, left hand part) , when a solid phase becomes more abundant than melt + gas.
(2) Calculated values of the fractionation fac tor are similar to observed ones for a large degree of degassing, e.g., LAr 0.01 (see right hand parts in Fig. la, b) , which implies some late stage of magma chamber evolution, subsequent to a major degassing event. However, in some cases even a higher degree of degassing is need ed, so that LAr should be -0.001. Solution of Eqn. (5), by substitution of wn (n = Ar) from Eqn. (6) and LAr shown above, gives the total in itial concentration of the major component QM= wn RT In Ln ~ 1 %,
which is a reasonable estimate for CO2 concentra tion in basaltic melts.
(3) U-shape fractionation increases with decreasing vesicularity; nevertheless it is ob served for a wide range of this parameter from b+O tob=1%.
In conclusion, equilibrium partitioning of no ble gases amongst solid, melt, and gas phases during magma degassing provides light noble gas excesses and, for a certain combination of parameters, U-shape fractionation. However, other processes (absorption ?) can not be exclud ed at that stage of our knowledge.
